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KIA ORANA!
COOK ISLANDS TOURISM NEWSLETTER

TE VAKA O RU 
A SUCCESS IN 
AITUTAKI

INSIDE THIS EDITION
•	 COOK ISLANDS TOURISM TO LEAD THE 

WAY IN SOCIAL MEDIA

•	 COOK ISLANDS SUSTAINABLE TOURISM 
DEVELOPMENT POLICIES & FRAMEWORK

•	 INTERNATIONAL MARKET UPDATES

•	 UPDATED VISITOR STATS & MORE!
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KIA ORANA!

Q: What do you do on a day to day basis in your 
role?
A: Monitor mentions about the Cook Islands online, and cre-
ate content for our Social Media Channels that are compel-
ling and highlight the variety of experiences that visitors can 
have in a little paradise that is the Cook Islands. Answering 
questions that people have on our social channels is another 
key activity, making sure that they get the proper information 
leads to an overall richer experience for all of our followers, 
really extending the reach of our Kia Orana spirit from the 
real world through to the digital one ensures the Kia Orana 
Spirit that someone hasn’t experienced firsthand is appar-
ent in everything we do online, so when they arrive they are 
somewhere familiar, somewhere safe – they are home.

Q: What is the most rewarding part of your job?
A: Receiving heartfelt messages of thanks from people online 
that we are doing a good job, and their appreciation for the 
knowledge and experience we can share through our chan-
nels. Also seeing the growth of our channels in the Social Me-
dia sphere, is extremely rewarding, as we can begin to influ-
ence the right people to visit a little paradise to appreciate it 
and all its wonder, which I personally took for granted most of 
my life and am only now realising the amazing place it is that I 
get to call home #CookIslands

Q: What is the most challenging part of your job?
A: The core function of my role lives online, and as such, it is 
a fluid and constantly evolving landscape that requires flex-
ibility to adapt our output to maximise the effectiveness of 
everything we do. This means we have to constantly be on the 
lookout for innovative ways to use our channels to separate 
ourselves from competition. This is challenging every day, and 
a constant struggle as a piece that performs extremely well 
today, may no longer be as effective the next. But those days 
when we crack the code and have posts crush it – makes all 
the stress of thinking and planning worthwhile.

Q: What is the Kia Orana Value that resonates 
with you most? 
A: Kia Orana :)

KIA ORANA!

We are pleased to issue the latest edition of the 
Kia Orana Newsletter. It has been a year since 
the first edition and the communications from 

the Cook Islands Tourism Corporation has strengthened 
over this period. 

The Kia Orana Newsletter, weekly Coconut 
Connections industry newsletter and the work of 
the Kia Orana Ambassadors have helped amplify our 
message and engage with the tourism industry and the 
community.

 Our cover story highlights the energy of Aitutaki as 
the community embraces ‘Te Vaka O Ru’. 

You will also read about the Kia Orana Ambassadors 
programme, sustainable tourism and our work to 
promote tourism investment.

These are key destination development activities 
that cement the pillars of tourism and plans a bright 
future for the Cook Islands. These elements are our 
people, culture and the environment.

 We have also provided an update from each of our 
international offices on how the Cook Islands is being 
marketed, promoted and portrayed in our key source 
markets.

You will see the infusion of our brand ‘Love a little 
paradise’ throughout our promotional material and 
stories.

 Please enjoy reading this newsletter and we 
welcome any feedback or comments in developing this 
important industry.

Kia Manuia
Halatoa Fua
CEO, Cook Islands Tourism Corporation

GEOFFREY TAMA 
ONLINE COORDINATOR

ITS ALL GOOD When 
we say MEITAKI

Make it MEITAKI...
• End your emails with MEITAKI
• After you’ve served a customer say MEITAKI
• End your phone calls with a MEITAKI
• If you’ve received exceptional service don’t just 

say thank you, say MEITAKI MAATA
• When someone says “How are you?” don’t just 

say “good”, say “MEITAKI”
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KIA ORANA!

Due to the fantastic turnout with 
the Vaka Pride Competition 
here on Rarotonga, a sister ini-

tiative was launched in Aitutaki, Te Vaka 
O Ru (TVOR) Competition. 

This gave Aitutaki the opportunity to 
activate their Mana Tiaki values includ-
ing winning prizes of up to $5,000 to 
go towards a community project of their 
choice.

The judging category for TVOR is 
similar to that of the Vaka Pride compe-
tition, however some elements were ad-
justed to better suit the island of Aitut-
aki. Te Vaka O Ru committee is made 
up of representatives from Ministry of 
Health, National Environment Service, 

Cook Islands Police, Ministry of Internal 
Affairs, Aitutaki Conservation Trust and 
Cook Islands Tourism. 

To enable a community collaborative 
approach to the competition, the is-
land community was grouped into three 
electorate constituencies of AU, ARE 
NIKAU and VAIVAITAU.

A successful first round of judging 
was completed in June 2016. Two more 
judging rounds are planned to complete 
the first year of the TVOR project.

It is fantastic to see that the support 
has grown from all sectors of the com-
munity for the competition. 

This is evident by the amount of com-
munity cleaning initiatives undertaken 

throughout Round 1 which ran from 
April through to June. For instance, the 
Island Council worked together with 
the community to help move ‘industrial 
type’ waste from the Arutanga harbour 
bringing the area back to its natural and 
pristine habitat. 

TVOR and Vaka Pride initiatives en-
able community engagement. 

In essence this helps to gain more in-
volvement from the communities and 
instil pride within the people for their 
environment and surroundings which ul-
timately leads to ensuring that we main-
tain our little paradise.  

A I T U T A K I

Te Vaka o Ru a success in Araura Enua

The Te Vaka O Ru committee is made up of representatives 
from various government departments.  

Rubbish collected during a community TVOR drive. 
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DESTINATION DEVELOPMENT

Kia Orana!

Show your mana say kia orana

Play your part in the Kia Orana campaign•	 Greet everyone with Kia Orana•	 Answer the phone with Kia Orana•	 Start your emails with Kia Orana•	 Wear your Kia Orana smile everyday•	 Dress in Kia Orana wear everyday•	 Share your Kia Orana spirit everywhere, even online!

MEITAKI

ITS ALL GOOD When 

we say MEITAKI

Make it MEITAKI...

• End your emails with MEITAKI

• After you’ve served a customer say MEITAKI

• End your phone calls with a MEITAKI

• If you’ve received exceptional service don’t just 

say thank you, say MEITAKI MAATA

• When someone says “How are you?” don’t just 

say “good”, say “MEITAKI”

THE

Kia Orana Ambassadors Visits Stepped Up!
The Kia Orana Ambassadors programme was launched to 

complement the elements of the Kia Orana Values project. 
The Kia Orana Ambassadors are responsible for maintaining 

communication and relationships with our visitors, industry, visit-
ing trade and community. 

The Kia Orana visitations and presentations are conducted to 
suit their audiences but generally consist of a 45 minute power 
point presentation, supplying Kia Orana values collateral and Kia 
Orana videos – Aitutaki and Rarotonga editions! Their presenta-
tions include our core values which comprise of Kia Orana, Meit-
aki and Mana Tiaki.  

Since the launch in Oct 2015 our Kia Orana Ambassadors 
have completed a number of Kia Orana Visitations and Kia Ora-
na Presentations within the communities, organisations, schools, 
Government ministries and tourism industry sector to share and 
showcase the Kia Orana spirit. 

These visitations and presentations have received overwhelm-
ingly positive feedback from the various sectors that have been 
visited. The Kia Orana message has certainly taken effect by be-
ing well received and implemented through the respective groups.  

Get on board by booking your visit from our Kia Orana ambas-
sadors by contacting Nane Teokotai Vainepoto Papa on ph: (682) 
29435 or e-mail:  Nane.Papa@cookislands.gov.ck 

ACCOMODATION
 1 Rarotonga Villas
2 Rarotonga Backpackers
3 Are Mango
4 Backpackers International
5 Royale Takitumu Villas
6 Lagoon Breeze Villas
7 Vaiakura
8 Kia Orana Bungalows
9 Sunset Palms
10 Te Aito Apartments
11 Sunrise Beach Bungalows
12 Pacific Resort
13 Raina Beach Apartments
14 The Navigator
15 Kura's Kabana's
16 Dorothy's Beach Bungalows
17 Tropical Sands
18 Muri Hillside Guests Houses
19 Sea Change Villas
20 Anns Beachfront
21 Absolute Beachfront
22 Muri Escape
23 Muri Beach Club Hotel
24 Te Akapuao Holiday Home
25 Million $ View
26 Avana Waterfront Apartments
27 Vaikoi Ltd
28 Rarotonga Daydreamer Resort
29 Raro Beach Bach
30 Cooks Bay Villas (Vaimaanga)
31 Cooks Bay Villas (Hillside, Muri)
32 Cooks Bay Villas (Home, Paringaru)
33 Coral Sands
34 The White House
35 Magic Reef Bungalows
36 Heritage Holdings
37 Ra Mura
38 Cook Islands Sun
39 Tutevera Arms
40 Muri Retreat
41 Te Manava Luxury Villas & Spa
42 Rumours Luxury Villas & Spa
43 Aroa Beachside Inn
44 Aroanui Cottages

45 Konoha Villas
46 Aroko Bungalows
47 Aromas Sunset
48 Napa's Beach Bungalows
49 Sunset Beach Villas
50 Atupa Orchids
51 Ruma's Hideaway
52 B's Beach House
53 Moana Sunset Beach Bungalows
54 Muri Beach Hideaway
55 Muri Beach Villa
56 Moana Sands Beachfront Hotel
57 Moana Sands Beachfront Villas
58 Reef Motel
59 Maiana's Guests House
60 Sands Villas

Kia Orana Values Presentations 
1 Edgewater Resort
2 ANZ Bank
3 BCI Bank
4 BSP Bank
5 Audit Department
6 Statistics Department
7 MFEM (Young Achievers) 
8 CITC (16 sessions)
9 Ministry of Justice
10 Ombudsmans Office
11 Ministry of Agriculture
12 Office of the Prime Minister
13 BTIB 
14 Public Service Commisioner 
 
School Visitations  
 1 Arorangi Primary School
2 Avarua School
3 Rutaki Primary School
4 Apii Nikao
5 Apii Te Uki Ou
6 St Joseph School
7 Imanuela Akatemia School
8 Takitumu Primary School
9 Titikaveka College
10 Tereora College
11 Nukutere College

Kia Orana Ambassador Visitations
 (December 2015- July 2016) 

Director of Destination Development Metua Vaiimene delivers 
the Kia Orana Values programme to MFEM staff. 

Kia Orana Ambassador Nane Teokotai Vainepoto Papa prepares to address 
students at Titikaveka College. AT LEFT: Print collateral used by Kia Orana 
Ambassadors during visits. 
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DESTINATION DEVELOPMENT

As Tourism is a key driver for economic 
development in the Cook Islands, it is vital that a 
Cook Islands Tourism Investment Strategy 
and Prospectus be created to build 
a stronger and more sustainable 
tourism sector. 

COOK ISLANDS TOURISM 
INVESTMENT STRATEGY 
AND PROSPECTUS

Director of Destination Development Metua Vaiimene addresses attendees at the 
Aitutaki Stakeholders Forum in April this year

The key focus is on new investment 
and re-investment of existing tourism 
accommodation in the Cook Islands, 
while prioritising on the need for sus-
tainable tourism to ensure cultural and 
environmental values are upheld and 
protected. 

A request for tender to contract the 
services of tourism investment experts 
to conduct the development of a strat-
egy and a prospectus was released at the 
beginning of the year. 

The Stafford Group were the success-
ful candidates with significant experience 
in undertaking a wide range of tourism re-
lated feasibility studies and strategies for 
large and small scale infrastructure proj-
ects throughout the South Pacific. 

The goals of the Cook Islands Tourism 
Investment Strategy is to;
•	 Produce guidelines on sustainable 

tourism indicators required to formu-
late a robust criteria for new invest-
ment. This will become a core part of 
the investment strategy;

•	  Identify viable tourism investment 
opportunities for both new invest-
ment and reinvestment, which is to 
include its capital outlay and prioriti-
sation in order to meet the destina-
tion’s needs;

•	 Develop a Cook Islands Tourism Pro-
spectus document, that becomes the 
selling tool for sales missions to inves-
tor groups or private (one on one) in-
vestor meetings;

•	 Facilitate the streamlining of Govern-
ment investment processes and iden-

tifying of Government investment 
incentives, which will form an integral 
part of the Cook Islands Tourism Pro-
spectus document.
The Outcomes of the Cook Islands 

Tourism Investment Strategy is to 
achieve:
•	 Sustainable growth in new investment 

and reinvestment in the tourism in-
dustry;

•	 Consolidate the efforts of key Gov-
ernment Agencies to overcome 
structural barriers and grow the sec-
tor;

•	 Grow quality and viable tourism in-
vestment that will benefit the eco-
nomic development of the Cook 
Islands, within the means of the sus-
tainable tourism platform identified; 

•	 Position the future growth of the 
tourism sector in a way that is eco-
nomically viable, environmentally 
sustainable and culturally acceptable

•	 Strengthen the product offering in 
the accommodation sector that can 
assist Government strategies such as 
the airline underwrite programme for 
long haul route development;

•	  Sharpen the competitiveness of the 
Cook Islands against other competing 
destinations.
Attendee's of the tourism stakehold-

er’s forum/summit on Rarotonga and 
visits to Aitutaki and Atiu have been on 
the cards for the Stafford Group dur-
ing this process. Meitaki maata to the 
various ministries, community groups, 
industry partners and individuals who 
attended the forums and consultations. 

The attendance and participation 
from the various stakeholders has fa-
cilitated and contributed to the devel-
opment of the Investment strategy and 
Prospectus for tourism in the Cook Is-
lands to be released later in 2016.
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Destination Development have re-
cently embarked on the develop-
ment of the Cook Islands Sustain-

able Tourism Policies and Framework.  
The Cook Islands Sustainable Tourism 

Development Policies and Framework is 
aligned to tourism objectives at a regional 
level (South Pacific Tourism Organisa-
tion), national level (National Sustain-
able Development Plan) and sector level 
(Cook Islands Tourism Marketing Corpo-
ration Act 1998). 

The policies produced will be clearly in-
formed by the research available to date, 
including the issues and recommenda-
tions identified by the community, the 
industry, Government, international de-
velopment partners and Cook Islands 
Tourism Corporation.  

The overarching goal is to grow and de-
velop the Tourism industry in a sustainable 
manner consistent with the aspirations of 
the Cook Islands people, and in harmony 
with the environment and culture. The 
sustainable tourism platform is to focus 
on a yield driven approach (visitor yield 
and economic benefits) rather than sim-
ply visitor numbers.  

The key focus areas are:
•	 Human Resource Development & pro-

tection of people; investment in, and 
development of, human resources to 
support tourism, pathways for equal 
opportunities for women and men, pro-
tecting basic human rights for all, equal 
access for marginalised groups.

•	 Cultural heritage conservation & in-
tangible heritage; investment and 
development of cultural resources, 
preservation of indigenous culture, 
perpetuation of performing and cre-
ative arts, indigenous intellectual prop-
erty and resource rights, genetic re-
sources and benefit sharing, historical 
sites and structures.

•	 Environmental & Nature Protection; 
protection and enhancement of natural 
resources and areas of environmental 
significance, entrenchment of envi-
ronmentally friendly practices including 
waste reduction and recycling, energy 
use and renewable energy.

•	 Economic development / Tourism Pol-
icy – the economic and yield develop-
ment and its benefits and linkage to 

the local communities and the outer 
islands.

•	 Outer Islands Tourism Development; 
development of viable tourism indus-
tries for the remote communities in the 
outer islands.

•	 Climate Change and Emergency Re-
sponse; resilience to changing weather 
patterns and conditions, including di-
saster and emergency response frame-
works.

•	 Waste Management; solid waste man-
agement, waste water and sanitation, 
water conservation, recycling and reus-
able resources.

•	 Food and Water security; equitable ac-
cess to food and water resources, food 
and water storage, and sustainable har-
vesting of land and sea resources

The specific goals of the Cook Is-
lands Sustainable Tourism Development  
Policies and Framework consultancy are 
to;
•	 Evaluate and identify the existing for-

mal and informal policies and principles 
that currently influence the develop-
ment of the tourism industry

•	 Develop a monitoring and evaluation 
framework with specific indicators to 
measure the progress of the sustainable 
development of tourism in the Cook Is-
lands. 

•	 Produce guidelines required to evaluate 
new and potential growth and develop-
ment of the tourism industry.

•	 Create a Cook Islands Sustainable 
Tourism Development Policies docu-
ment including for promotion, educa-
tion and adoptio of these policies by lo-
cal stakeholders.

The Outcomes of the Cook Islands 
Sustainable Tourism Development Poli-
cies are;
•	 To position the future growth of the 

tourism sector in a way that is econom-
ically viable, environmentally sustain-
able and culturally acceptable.

•	 To develop and empower the people of 
the Cook Islands to gainfully participate 
in and support the tourism industry. 

•	 To protect and preserve the natural 
pristine environment of the Cook Is-
lands.

•	 To protect and perpetuate the indig-
enous culture of the Cook Islands peo-
ple.

•	 To stimulate and grow the other sectors 
of the economy of the Cook Islands.

•	 To sharpen the competitiveness of the 
Cook Islands against other destinations.

•	 To maintain and perpetuate the unique 
selling propositions of the Cook Islands 
as a visitor destination.
The sustainable tourism policies will be 

coordinated and conducted by Professor 
Simon Milne, of Auckland University of 
Technology and the New Zealand Tourism 
Research Institute.

A consultation will be held in Septem-
ber where all stakeholders including com-
munity groups, public/private sector and 
the tourism industry will be invited to par-
ticipate and contribute to the develop-
ment of the sustainable tourism policies.

As tourism contributes to over 60% 
of the Cook Islands GDP, it is vital that a 
suite of sustainable tourism development 
policies are implemented to build a stron-
ger and more viable tourism sector.

Cook Islands Sustainable Tourism 
Development Policies & Framework

DESTINATION DEVELOPMENT

"As tourism contributes to over 60% of the 
Cook Islands GDP, it is vital that a suite of 
sustainable tourism development policies are 
implemented to build a stronger and more 
viable tourism sector."
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DESTINATION DEVELOPMENT

"The overarching goal is to grow and develop 
the Tourism industry in a sustainable manner 
consistent with the aspirations of the Cook 
Islands people, and in harmony with the 
environment and culture."

Kia Orana, I’m Pa. Sharing all our natural wonders under the heavens with visitors, 
I’m overwhelmed. Not only by its great beauty, but by our great responsibility to 

look after our island home for all present and future Cook Islanders. 

Mana Tiaki means we are all proud guardians of these islands. Its up to us to protect 
the home that nourishes and protects us. I’m so grateful for the chance to pass it 

on in good condition, it gives me more than I ever could in return. For people travel 
from all over the world to experience the Cook Islands. Their awe and amazement  

at our nature is as irreplaceable as the environment itself.

Be part of the kia orana spirit at 
www.kiaorana.cookislands.travel   KiaOranaCookIslands

We ARE ALL PROUD

OF THESE ISLANDS
GUARDIANS
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What is Social Media? 
Social media in its simplest form is 

websites and applications that enable us-
ers to create content and share and par-
ticipate in social networks. Some exam-
ples of these are Facebook, Twitter and  
Pinterest. 

With the vast array of social media sites 
and applications available, one can easily 
be overwhelmed with how best to use to 
achieve the desired result.  

Cook Islands Tourism recently com-
pleted its social media strategy which fo-
cuses on "Building our house". The strat-
egy provides us with principles that will 
guide our way through the mire that is 
Social Media. 

"Once we have built our house we will 
then be more effective in hosting people 
in our house", says, Online Coordinator 
Geoffrey Tama. 

Being able to hone in on the right au-
dience for the Cook Islands, and the fact 
that Social Media has become sophis-
ticated enough to do so, we can begin 
to invest into the right audiences giv-
ing us more control on how we want our  
messages portrayed and where it will ap-
pear.

Our Social Media Strategy is built 
on the following foundations 

Social Principles:
Our Social Principles are the tenets that 
will govern what we do on Social Media.

Development Pillars:
Market Development
Grow our social audience reach and share 
of voice. Share of voice is how much noise 
the Cook Islands is making online.
People Development
Invest in the development of the Social 
Media personnel, exposing them to the 

COOK ISLANDS TOURISM
TO LEAD THE WAY IN

SOCIAL MEDIA

 SOCIAL PRINCIPLES

PEOPLE 
Development

PROCESS 
Development

Capabilities and ROI

Exceptional Experiences

MARKET 
Development

MOST capable and Results driven 
team in the south pacific

PARTNER  
Development

finer points of Social Media marketing, 
content creation and fostering of their 
creativity

Process Development
Having procedures in place for qual-
ity control, data driven results, use of the 
proper tools that match our current ca-
pabilities and can carry us forward for the 
next 3 years, upon which time we can re-
view and adjust accordingly.

Partner Development
Work cohesively with our Tourism Industry 
to be able to deliver a rich stream of con-
tent and information for the Cook Islands 
visitor. 
This will give a greater return on our com-
bined efforts rather than Cook Islands 
Tourism and Industry going at it alone. 

Capabilities, Reporting & Experiences:
This is where we focus on Return on 

Investment (ROI) processes that ensure 
the investment on social media is provid-
ing the right return, this is a necessary re-
porting measure to qualify whether our 
current activity is worth pursuing or if an 
alternative route is neccesary. 

Mission Statement:
“Most capable results and data driven  

social media team in the south pacific”, 
not having to try to be everything to ev-
eryone, but to be the right place for the 
right people. 

All of the above help Cook Islands Tour-
ism deliver EXCEPTIONAL experiences to 
our audience, and ultimately conversion into 
purchasing a holiday to the Cook Islands. So 
look for us in the Social world to see how we 
are turning heads and getting noticed. 

DESTINATION MARKETING

Building Our Social Media 'House'

@thecookislands : Facebook  Snapchat  Tumblr  @cookislands:  Twitter   Instagram
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DESTINATION MARKETING

119 awarded Certificate of Excellence

COCONUT CONNECTIONS: 
COUNTING OUR COCONUTS!!

This August we would have distributed a total of 55,000 copies and 
reached our 60th edition of Coconut Connections!  
Have you read this week’s Coconut Connections?  

TripAdvisor distributes several awards 
throughout the year with the key award 
being the Certificate of Excellence. This 
award is provided to those who have 
maintained high ratings (between 4.5-5 
average ratings), and have effectively 

managed their listing, including respond-
ing to reviews. 

Other awards include Hall of Fame, 
achieving Certificate of Excellence for 
5 years in a row, along with Travellers 
Choice Hotels, Destinations, Landmarks 

and Beaches. The 119 winners are made 
up of; Accommodation – 41, Attractions 
– 37, and Restaurants – 41. 

Congratulations to all 119 winners 
and keep sharing our Kia Orana Spirit 
with our visitors.  

21. 3 Vaiana's Bar & Bistro 
Adventure Cook Islands 
Air Rarotonga 
Aitutaki Adventures 
Aitutaki Escape 
Aitutaki Lagoon
Aitutaki Village 
Alberto's Restaurant 
Aro'a Beachside Inn 
Aroa Marine Reserve 
Aroko Bungalows 
Avana Waterfront Apartments 
Bamboo Jacks 
Bishops Cruises 
Bite Time Cafe 
Black Pearl Charters 

Bonefish E2's Way 
Cafe Salsa 
Cafe Tupuna 
Captain Tama's Lagoon Cruizes 
Castaway Resort 
Charties Cafe and Beach Hire 
Coco Latte
Coco Putt Ale House 
Coconut Tours 
Cocoputt 
Cook Island Christian Church (CICC) 
Cook Islands Whale Centre 
Cooks Bay Villas 
Coral Sands Apartments 
Crown Beach Resort & Spa
Deli-Licious Cafe Ltd 
Dive Rarotonga 
Etu Moana 
Frurts of Rarotonga 
Highland Paradise Show 
Kai Pizza 
Kikau Hut Restaurant 
Koka Lagoon Cruises 
Koru Cafe 
La Casita Rarotonga 
Lagoon Breeze Villas 

LBV - Le Bon Vivant Avarua 
LBV - le Bon Vivant Muri Beach 
Little Polynesian Resort 
Little Polynesian Restaurant & Bar 
Magic Reef Bungalows 
Maire Nui Botanical Gardens 
Makayla Palms 
Manea Beach Villas 
Manuia Beach Resort 
Martin Queen Fishing Charters 
Matriki Beach Huts 
Matutu Brewery 
Moana Sands Beachfront Hotel & Villas 
Muri Beach Club Hotel 
Muri Beach Hideaway 
Muri Beachcomber 
Muri Lagoon 
Muri Shores 
Nautilus Resort Rarotonga 
Nautilus Resort Restaurant 
Oceans Restaurant & Bar 
One Foot Island 
Pacific Divers 
Pacific Resort Aitutaki 
Pacific Resort Rarotonga 
Palace Takeaways 

Palm Grove 
Paradise Cove Lodges 
Pa's Treks Day Tours 
Puffy's 
Punanga Nui 
Rapae Bay Restaurant 
Raro Mountain Safari Tour 
Raro Reef Sub 
Rarotonga Beach Bungalows 
Rarotonga Daydreamer Resort 
Royale Takitumu 
Rumours Luxury Villas and Spa 
Salling Aitutaki
Saltwater Cafe 
Samade on the Beach Restaurant & Bar 
Sandals Restaurant & Barefoot Bar 
Sea Change Villas 
Shipwreck Hut Aro'a Beachside lnn 
SilverSands Restaurant and B ar 
Slice of Heaven Charters 
Sokala Villas 
Storytellers Eco Cycle Tour 
Sunhaven Beach Bungalows Sunrise 
Beach Bungalows 
Sunset Resort 
Tamanu Beach 

Tamarind House Restaurant
Tauono's 
Te Manava Luxury Villas & Spa 
Te Rua Manga (The Needle) 
Te Vakaroa Villas 
Te Vara Nui Show 
Te Vara Nui Village 
Teking lagoon Cruises 
The Anchorage Restaurant & Bar 
The Black Pearl at Puaikura 
The Boat Shed Bar & Grill 
The Cooks Oasis Holiday Villas 
The Big Fish, The Dive Centre
The Hidden Spirit Cafe & Grill 
The Islander Restaurant 
The Mooring 
The Vaka Cruise 
The Waffle Shack 
The Yellow Hibiscus 
Titikaveka Beach 
Tuoro Restaurant & Cafe 
Vaima Polynesian Bar and Restaurant 
Waterline 
Wilson's Beach Bar 
Wind Jammer

Our weekly newsletter, complete with 
updates, images and video highlights 
provides a weekly update on all the 

hype happening on our little paradise as well 
as in our markets. 

With a growing database currently shy of 
1,000 recipients we expect this to continue 
to grow as we engage more with our industry 
and wider community. 

The recipients include the local industry, 
trade partners, famil groups, overseas reps and 
those who love promoting our little paradise.  

Since sending out the first edition in May 
of 2015, we have constantly made imporve-
ments to reflect the constructive feedback 
received from our readers.  

We’ve included sections such as Product 
Updates, Kia Orana Corner, Market Updates 
and Upcoming Events to provide more variety 
and important updates to our readers. 

If you would like to subscribe to  
Coconut Connections email 

 socialmedia@cookislands.gov.ck 

JULY 2015 JULY 2016
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New Zealand

Weddings and honeymoons play a 
big part in delivering visitor ar-
rivals into the Cook Islands and 

as such, the Cook Islands Tourism NZ of-
fice is actively engaged in multiple activi-
ties and marketing opportunities designed 
and focused on increasing this important 
segment of our market.

Each year the tourism office in NZ fa-
cilitates a Cook Islands presence at sever-
al wedding shows, including the Bride and 
Groom show in May and the Grand Wed-
ding show in April and October. 

Accredited industry from the Cook Is-
lands are invited to exhibit on the booth 
and these shows collectively receive at-
tendance of around 8,000 people annu-
ally.  

In addition several Cook Islands op-

erators have their own presence at these 
shows, which helps to increase the visibil-
ity of the destination as a whole. 

Due to excellent support from the in-
dustry, this October, Cook Islands Tour-
ism will have the largest booth of any 

wedding show we have attended and it will 
feature a tropical bamboo archway with 
a seating area where potential wedding 
couples can meet with the industry repre-

NEW ZEALAND WEDDING FOCUSED
sented on the booth and learn more about 
their dream Cook Islands Wedding.  

Advertorial style ads are placed in the 
Bride and Groom Magazine and NZ Wed-
dings Magazine on a quarterly basis to 
support the individual ads placed by Cook 
Islands suppliers.

Having a destination brand ad heading 
up a Cook Islands travel section in each is-
sue has proven to be an effective means to 
lift the overall profile. 

As part of the magazine advertising, Cook 
Islands Tourism sponsors the NZ Wedding 
magazine Bride of the Year competition 
and Couple of the Year competition. 

Both winners receive flights and 5 
night’s accommodation in Rarotonga or 
Aitutaki and in return we receive destina-
tion exposure in the magazine on the prize 
page.

Some other activity is the monitoring 
of several Facebook pages dedicated to 
brides planning their weddings.  Contact is 
made with anyone looking at a destination 
wedding and collateral and the opportu-
nity to seek advice on the various options 
available is provided to them.  

There are several dedicated destination 
wedding planners based in New Zealand 
that Cook Islands Tourism works with, 
providing them with support and training 
to enable them to sell the Cook Islands as 
the best option for a destination wedding.

DUE TO EXCELLENT SUPPORT FROM 
THE INDUSTRY, THIS OCTOBER, COOK 
ISLANDS TOURISM WILL HAVE THE 
LARGEST BOOTH OF ANY WEDDING 
SHOW WE HAVE ATTENDED

ABOVE: Cook Islands industry operators at last years booth. 
BELOW: Sales Ambassador, Danika Cooper from Cook Islands Tourism New 
Zealand ready to sell the Cooks at the New Zealand Bride & Groom  show.

INTERNATIONAL  
MARKET UPDATES
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Cook Islands Tourism Corporation is 
pleased to announce the appoint-
ment of Justine White as the new 

Marketing and Communications Manager 
for Australia.

Justine joins the Australian team, im-
plementing communications and mar-
keting projects such as tactical rollout 
of campaigns, management of industry 
events and roadshows, and maintaining 
communications with wholesalers, trade 
and suppliers.

Justine brings over 15 years of travel 
industry experience having worked in the 
United States for major tour operators 
such as Rocky Mountaineer and Trafalgar, 
and Hong Kong Tourism Board and Trafal-
gar in Australia.

Through these roles, Justine had the 
opportunity to work on a variety of jobs 
including marketing campaigns, develop-
ing and managing a series of consumer 

travel shows and executing trade market-
ing projects. 

Having strong relationships with 
wholesale and retail travel trade part-
ners, airlines and tourism boards, Jus-
tine will be responsible for managing 
the Cook Islands marketing strategy  
that will further drive awareness for the 
destination and increase Australian visi-
tation.

“We are thrilled to have Justine on 
board with us at Cook Islands Tourism 
Corporation,” says Karla Eggelton, Direc-
tor of Sales & Marketing of Cook Islands 
Tourism. 

Justine brings a wealth of knowledge 
and a great understanding of how impor-
tant the travel trade market is so it is a 
terrific time to have her on board!”

Justine can be contacted on 
justine@cookislandstourism.travel 

Cook Islands Tourism Australia welcomes new 
Marketing and Communications Manager

Australia

For this financial year, we are reach-
ing out to at least 1500 retail agents 
to conduct training seminars and 

workshops. 
Most of our current partners sell di-

rectly to the client – but we want to grow 
that business this new financial year. There 
are 12,000 plus, retail travel agents in the 
UK alone and we will endeavour to speak 
to as many as possible through channels 
of media as well as face to face.
How are we going to do it? 

We will be working with the follow-
ing Travel Trade publications, not only in 
terms of advertising when they run rel-
evant features but also at their events 
they run for travel agents offering us the 
chance to not only meet the agents, but 
also get media coverage. 

Some of those events are  
Travel Bulletin  
•	 Bournemouth (October) – Luxury Holi-

day Show Case 
•	 Chester (February) – Weddings and 

Honeymoons
•	 London (February) – Wedding and Hon-

eymoons
TTG 
•	 Peterborough (November) 
•	 Cheltenham (Novmeber) 
•	 East Midland (December) 
•	 Brighton (December)

1500 retail agents in the United Kingdom targeted  

•	 Travel Counsellors Homeworkers Confer-
ence (November) - Manchester

•	 Gold Medal / Thomas Cook Roadshow 
(May / June)

•	  Tour Pacific Agent events (Sweden)
•	  Travel Agent Fam trip April / May

Selling Travel 
•	   London Event 

Additionally we will be attending Agent 
events with:

•	 PATA Finland (August) – Summer Event
•	 PATA UK (September) – A Taste of PATA
•	 SPTO Roadshow (November) – Canter-

bury / Southampton 

UK NORDIC

Earlier this year with the help of Air New Zealand, Cook Islands Tourism 
was able to bring a number of agents to the Cook Islands on a joint familia-
risation trip. The trip allowed us to show case what our little paradise has to 
offer to the European traveller. 

2015/16 UK FAMILIARISATION TRIP

INTERNATIONAL  
MARKET UPDATES
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North America

Cook Islands Tourism in North 
America has a new campaign 
aimed at premium and luxury 

travel to the Cook Islands. 
Entitled “Awake to a New Paradise,” 

the campaign goal is to capitalize on the 
exciting new B777-200 aircraft product, 
which will commence from Los Angeles 
to Rarotonga on Saturday 3 December. 

The new operation provides us with 
a 19% increase in economy class seats 
(206 to 246), but a very significant in-
crease in premium seats being a 175% 
jump from 24 business class to 66 seats. 
This is a combination of 26 Business Pre-
mier, and 40 Premium Economy seats. 
Added to this, the B777-200 aircraft 
has a “Sky Couch” product in economy 
class, adding another attractive option 
for North American visitors. 

While the campaign has a focus of 
achieving strong sales in the Business 
Premiere lie-flat seat product and staying 
at premium luxury resorts, it also has the 
purpose of attracting those who aspire to 
this but end up buying something a little 
less, for example, a combination of flying 
Premium Economy and selecting a slightly 
lesser standard of resort accommodation. 

Taking a visually-creative approach, 
the “Awake to a New Paradise” cam-
paign propositions travellers to think 
about a new way to travel - being asleep 

in a comfortable bed, dreaming of a par-
adise, and then awaking to it. Awaking to 
an incredible paradise that is new, that is 
yet to be undiscovered. 

 On the Cook Islands Tourism USA 
and Canada websites a special landing 
page has been carefully crafted whereby 
Visitors to the page have the option of 
linking to the Air New Zealand booking 

page, resort websites to see more, or to 
companies with Cook Island tour pro-
grams to assist in indulgence planning. 

We look forward to welcoming elite visi-
tors to “Best Island In the Pacific Rim”, as 
voted by readers of USA’s Global Traveler.

For more information visit 
wwwparadiseincookislands.com

Winter Escapes Campaign – Canadian Cruelty?
Commencing at the Canadian 

Thanksgiving Holiday in October 
last year, when Canadian temper-

atures were beginning to really cool down, 
Cook Islands Tourism in North America 
launched a campaign called “Winter Es-
cape to Paradise”. 

The campaign objective was to encour-
age potential travellers to leave the winter 
behind and escape to Cook Islands para-
dise, where much warmer temperatures 
could be found. 

Sharing the proposed creative with a 
Canadian travel agent, Cook Islands Tour-
ism General Manager North America, 
John Petersen, was asked not to launch it. 

“You don’t know what it’s like living here 
in the winter,” was the response. 

Why? A carefully targeted approach 
was taken where the actual temperature 
in each chosen Canadian city was dis-
played every time a banner advertisement 
appeared.

This was achieved using a “real time” 
digital weather feed – showing a display 
with ‘this is your temperature at home’ 
to the user, coupled with corresponding 
clouds, rain or snow weather graphics.

This then quickly dissolved to a spec-
tacular image of One Foot Island showing 
the temperature there as a comparison.

The “call to action” was a lead-in sale 
price to the Canadian Cook Islands Tour-
ism website. Users could then discover 
everything there is to know about the 
Cook Islands on the website, then follow 

28% of North American Travellers are Canadians

DID IT WORK?    through with.  
Now in its 

second year, the 
campaign was 
improved and 
launched earlier.

A cost ef-
fective approach using new 
digital technology enabled the travel 
media advertisements to only be deliv-
ered when temperatures dropped to a 
predetermined 

INTERNATIONAL  
MARKET UPDATES

AWAKE TO A NEW PARADISE...

The visually-creative approach, the “Awake to a New Paradise” campaign. 
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McDonalds promotes the Cook Islands 
Northern Europe

Southern Europe

A scene from the footage screened in store at 852 McDonald stores. 

Working closely with the Bridal world 
Honeymooners constitute an es-

timated 60% of tourists arriving 
from Italy. 

Over 1000 visitors come from this 
quickly growing market and they like to 
spend on experiencing culture, eating 
good food and travel to more than one 
island. 

They are also great social media ani-
mals and will tweet and post away to all 
their friends so great referral opportuni-
ties abound. They also love to get married 
in exotic locations and the Cooks is a fast 
growing option, white beaches being their 
preferred location. 

For these reasons Cook Islands Tour-
ism is continuing to focus on activity that 
brings it closer to the Bridal world. 

The Cook Islands punches above its 
weight when competing with other des-
tination heavyweights by delivering the 
message of 'loving our little paradise' for 
its authentic culture and life outside the 
resorts.  

This year Cook Islands Tourism attend-
ed Italy’s most prestigious bridal show 
IDEA SPOSA staged in Nov 2015. We 
invited special travel blogger Elisa Hoshi 
, who had previously stayed in the Cooks 

The success of this show has paved a 
direction that will take us to work more 
closely and interactively with the bridal 
world. The show also provided a perfect 
opportunity to distribute the newly print-
ed Italian language Cook Islands guides 
with other travel agencies exhibiting at the 
show. 

The Cook Islands were featured for 
several months from the end of 
April to the beginning of June in 852  

McDonald restaurants throughout Ger-
many. 

A short Cook Islands video clip was 
shown 533,000 times on their in store 
TV screens over 8 weeks with approxi-
mately 35 million viewers getting a 
glimpse into what the Cook Islands has 
to offer. 

“With the highly visible videos, a sig-
nificant brand awareness has reached a 
wide audience in Germany”, says Lars 
Schubert, General Manager Cook Is-
lands Tourism Northern Europe.  
The promotion is a result of the work 
that our Northern Europe team achieved 

through the annual ITB trade show at-
tended by Cook Islands this year.  

Both video clips were based on the des-
tination video that had been produced in 
2015 by the German production compa-
ny, Dreamboat. 

Not only did the footage showcase the 

pristine environment of the Cook Islands, 
but also the vibrant culture and the earthi-
ness of the Cook Islands people.

THE COOK ISLANDS PUNCHES ABOVE ITS 
WEIGHT WHEN COMPETING WITH OTHER 

DESTINATION HEAVYWEIGHTS BY DELIVERING 
THE MESSAGE OF LOVING OUR LITTLE 

PARADISE FOR ITS AUTHENTIC CULTURE AND 
LIFE OUTSIDE THE RESORTS.  

SPECIAL TRAVEL BLOGGER 
ELISHA HOSHI SHARED 
HER ENTHUSIASM AND 

KNOWLEDGE OF THE COOKS 
AT IDEA SPOSA

for 3 months to come and share  her new-
found knowledge and enthusiasm for the 
Cook Islands. 

INTERNATIONAL  
MARKET UPDATES
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As Japan is a new market the vis-
ibility of the Cook Islands is still 
very low. The Japan market will 

be focused on increasing the visibility of 
the Cook Islands in Japan for 2016/17, 
amongst the public and within the tourism 
industry. One of the key priority areas is 
Public Relations. 

The most powerful public accessing 
media in Japan is still TV programs, and 
Cook Islands Tourism Japan has started 
negotiating with potential TV production 

companies to find the possibility of pro-
grams to feature the destination. 

Cook Islands Tourism Japan is also try-
ing to find the opportunities with other 
potential media mediums, such as maga-
zines, newspapers, and potential web me-
dia to visit the destination. 

INTERNATIONAL  
MARKET UPDATES

In the new 2016-2017 financial year, 
Cook Islands Tourism China will focus 
on promoting directly to consumers. 

This will be done by inviting media agents 
to the Cook Islands on familiarisation trips 
to experience the Cook Islands. 

This year ther are several media famil-
iarisation trips planned. The first arrived 
earlier this month, Yuyu, a celebrity fash-
ion writer and Ms Mimo a travel blogger. 

Yuyu has her own studio and she is 
one of China's top fashion writers. Yuyu 
writes for a number of fashion shows and 
has assisted Louis Vutton, Chanel, Prada 
and other brands write feature stories for 
top line fashion magazines. Through this 
familiarisation trip and the photos that  
will be captured it wil be used to promote 
the destination amongst Chinese fashion 
houses. 

Ms. Mimo is one of Chinas Top 10 in-
fluential travel bloggers. Mimo's style of 
photography will present the Cook Islands 
as a romantic and dreamy destination 
targeted towards women. The final famil 
group is planned for March 2017 were  
the National Geographic Travel and Trav-
eler magazine have been invited to ex-
perience the Cook Islands. The National 
Geographic Travel is ranked within the top 
3 travel magazines in China.

Agent familiarisation trips are the 
most useful training tool to best under-
stand the products offered with word-
of-mouth promotion proving invalu-

able. Cook Islands Tourisms China  
believes through the PR 

and agent promotion 
work the destination 

will reach new aware-
ness levels amongst  
Chinese visitors.  

MEDIA FAMILIARISATION PROGRAMMES TO BE PUSHED IN CHINA

China

Japan

Public relations and 
market visibility key

ESTIMATED ADVERTISING VALUE 

NZ$5.7million
HOUSEHOLDS REACHED...

2.3million 

 A popular TV program 'World Summer Resort'  that featured Aitutaki. An example of a 
successful PR activity from last year which featured Aitutaki. 

Celebrity fashion writer Yuyu enjoying the company in Aitutaki.
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A SIX MONTH CALENDAR OF EVENTS
AUGUST

4 Constitution Day

22 - 26 6th Annual Manureva Aquafest

24 Rarotonga 11-a-side Football 
starts

SEPTEMBER
16 Clean up the World Day - Raro 

Style

19 - 23 Oceania Sports Education 
Program Training (Aitutaki)

22 - 28 39th Round Rarotonga Road 
Race

24 Oe Vaka (Paddling) Corporate 
Race Day

OCTOBER
8 Rotaract Junior Spring Ball

9 - 15 Real Swim Adventure

14 World Food Day - Go Local Food 
Demonstration

21 - 28 Cook Islands Open Squash 
Tournament

22 LBV Okotopa Fest
24 - 29 Oceania Basketball Tournament

26 Gospel Day

NOVEMBER
3 - 5 International Sevens Rugby

18 - 24 Mire Tiare Flower Festival Week

18 - 25 Matson Vaka Eiva

21 - 24  Go Local Vaka Eiva Trade Days

23 Sails Muri Mingler Beach Party
26 Mo-Fest
29 Motu 2 Motu

DECEMBER
1 Fun Sprints Paddling

1 - 6 Netball in Paradise

8 - 21 International Handball 
Federation Trophy Competition

9 Christmas in the Market

17 Rarotonga 11-a-side Football ends

25 Christmas Day

26 Boxing Day

JANUARY
1 New Years Day

2 Day After New Years Day

VISITOR ARRIVAL STATS

TOTAL VISITOR ARRIVALS FOR THE LAST 5 YEARS JUNE 2015 – JULY 2016

Currently up in total by +11% for YTD Financial year Jul 2015 – Jun 2016
Year to Date (Financial Year) Jul 2015 – June 2016
1.  Most incremental visitors Year to Date Jul 15 – Jun 16 NEW ZEALAND +7694 PAX 

2. Highest growth % Year to Date Jul 15 – Jun 16  CHINA +79% & STH/EU +16%

3. Highest ever total arrivals for the Month of June  14,370 

2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016
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2011-2016

10,225

12,584

11,454 11,550
12,046

14,370

MONTH OF JUNE ARRIVALS
2011-2016

108,750
116,897 120,713 122,845 121,772

135,136

FINANCIAL YEAR ARRIVALS

2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016
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 +18,164
Visitor increase 2010-2016

 +2,324
Visitor increase on June 2015 

Visitor arrivals

VISITOR ARRIVAL STATS
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Congratulations to all the finalists and 
winners of the Air New Zealand  

Cook Islands Tourism Awards 2016.

Bank of South Pacific Hotels and Resorts Award 
Winner. Pacific Resort Aitutaki 

Cook Islands Tourism Corporation Self Catering Accommodation Award 
Winner: Makayla Palms 

Bank of Cook Islands Private Holiday Rental Award 
Winner: Kaireva Beach House 

Air New Zealand Tourism Industry Support Award 
Winner: South Pacific Publishing Ltd 

Air New Zealand Tourism Attractions Award 
Winner: Te Vara Nui Village 

Bank of South Pacific Festivals and Events Award 
Winner: Motu2Motu Aitutaki 

Cook Islands Tourism Corporation Tourism 
Restaurants and Catering Services Award 

Winner: Sails Restaurant & Bar 
Bank of Cook Islands Destination Wedding Planners 

Winner: Muri Beach Club Hotel 

SPECIAL AWARDS 
ANZ Bank Environment Award - Pacific Resort Rarotonga 

Ministry of Cultural Development Culture Award - Island Discovery 
Tours Cook Islands Sun Internet Marketing Award - Ikurangi Eco Retreat 

Bluesky Outer Islands Award - Motu2Motu Aitutaki 
Pitt Media Group Customer Care Award - The Moorings Cafe 
CITC Family Friendly Award - The Edgewater Resort & Spa 

SPECIAL PERSONAL AWARDS 
Outstanding Contribution to Tourism Award - Vara Hunter 

Lifetime Achievement in Tourism Award - Kevin Cook 

Air New Zealand Supreme Award - Te Vara Nui Village 


